DRAMA AND MUSIC

Faculty

- Quincy Armorer (https://sdm.queensu.ca/quincy-armorer/)
- Robin Attas (https://sdm.queensu.ca/robin-attas/)
- Dianne Baird (https://sdm.queensu.ca/dianne-baird/)
- Guy Bannerman (https://sdm.queensu.ca/guy-bannerman/)
- Keith Barker (https://sdm.queensu.ca/keith-barker/)
- Greg Bavington
- Julia Brook (https://sdm.queensu.ca/julia-brook/)
- Chantal Brunette (https://sdm.queensu.ca/chantal-brunette/)
- John Burge (https://sdm.queensu.ca/john-burge/)
- Dean Burry (https://sdm.queensu.ca/dean-burry/)
- Michael Capon (https://sdm.queensu.ca/michael-capon/
- Darrell Christie (https://sdm.queensu.ca/darrell-christie/)
- Gisèle Dalbec-Szczesniak (https://sdm.queensu.ca/gisele-dalbec-szczesniak/)
- Elizabeth Eccleton
- Cormac Evans (https://sdm.queensu.ca/cormac-evans/)
- Sharry Flett (https://sdm.queensu.ca/sharry-flett/)
- Graham Freeman (https://sdm.queensu.ca/graham-freeman/)
- Jeff Hanlon (https://sdm.queensu.ca/7907-2/)
- Ali Hassan (https://sdm.queensu.ca/ali-hassan/)
- Shari Hughson (https://sdm.queensu.ca/shari-hughson/)
- Kelsey Jacobson (https://sdm.queensu.ca/kelsey-jacobson/)
- Bruce Kelly (https://sdm.queensu.ca/bruce-kelly/)
- Eric Lee (https://sdm.queensu.ca/eric-lee/)
- Katie Legere (https://sdm.queensu.ca/katie-legere/)
- Jeffrey Leung (https://sdm.queensu.ca/jeffrey-leung/)
- Stephanie Lind (https://sdm.queensu.ca/stephanie-lind/)
- Cecilia Livingston (https://sdm.queensu.ca/cecilia-livingston/)
- Michael Lukaszuk (https://sdm.queensu.ca/michael-lukaszuk/)
- Robb MacKay (https://sdm.queensu.ca/robb-mackay/)
- Sidneyeve Matrix (https://sdm.queensu.ca/sidneyeve-matrix/)
- Christopher Mayo (https://sdm.queensu.ca/christopher-mayo/)
- Chipewyan McCrimmon (https://sdm.queensu.ca/chipewyan-mccrimmon/)
- Tom McGee (https://sdm.queensu.ca/tom-mcgee/)
- Jay McLellan (https://sdm.queensu.ca/jay-mcellean/)
- Sarah Yunji Moon (https://sdm.queensu.ca/sarah-yunji-moon/)
- Melissa Morris (https://sdm.queensu.ca/melissa-morris/)
- Colleen Murphy (https://sdm.queensu.ca/colleen-murphy/)
- Dina Namer (https://sdm.queensu.ca/dina-namer/)
- Patricia O’Callaghan (https://sdm.queensu.ca/patricia-ocallaghan/)
- Kip Pegley (https://sdm.queensu.ca/kip-pegley/)
- Graham Price (https://sdm.queensu.ca/13333-2/)
- Golam Rabbani (https://sdm.queensu.ca/golam-rabbani/)
- Adair Redish (https://sdm.queensu.ca/adair-redish/)
- Chick Reid (https://sdm.queensu.ca/chick-reid/)
- Colleen Renihan (https://sdm.queensu.ca/colleen-renihan/)
- Grahame Renyk (https://sdm.queensu.ca/grahame-renyk/)
- Natalie Rewy (https://sdm.queensu.ca/natalie-rewy/)
- Dylan Robinson (https://sdm.queensu.ca/dylan-robinson/)
- Dirk Rodenburg (https://sdm.queensu.ca/dirk-rodenburg/)
- Matt Rogalsky (https://sdm.queensu.ca/matt-rogalsky/)
- Greg Runions (https://sdm.queensu.ca/greg-runions/)
- Julie Salverson (https://sdm.queensu.ca/julie-salverson/)
- Kat Sandler (https://sdm.queensu.ca/kat-sandler/)
- Richard Sanger (https://sdm.queensu.ca/richard-sanger/)
- Donato Santeramo (https://sdm.queensu.ca/donato-santeramo/)
- Clelia Scala (https://sdm.queensu.ca/clelia-scala/)
- Adrienne Shannon (https://sdm.queensu.ca/adrienne-shannon/)
- Gordon E. Smith (https://sdm.queensu.ca/gordon-e-smith/)
- Neil Spaulding (https://sdm.queensu.ca/neil-spaulding/)
- Jenn Stephenson (https://sdm.queensu.ca/jenn-stephenson/)
- Maya Stitski (https://sdm.queensu.ca/maya-stitski/)
- Zoë Sweet (https://sdm.queensu.ca/zoe-sweet/)
- Michel Szczesniak (https://sdm.queensu.ca/michael-szczesniak/)
- Cynthia Tormann (https://sdm.queensu.ca/cynthia-tormann/)
- Wolf Tormann (https://sdm.queensu.ca/wolf-tormann/)
- Dan Tremblay (https://sdm.queensu.ca/dan-tremblay/)
• Sarah Waisvisz (https://sdm.queensu.ca/sarah-waisvisz/)
• Craig Walker (https://sdm.queensu.ca/craig-walker/)
• Margaret Walker (https://sdm.queensu.ca/margaret-walker-2/)
• Greg Wanless (https://sdm.queensu.ca/greg-wanless/)
• Michael Wheeler (https://sdm.queensu.ca/michael-wheeler/)
• Kornel Wolak (https://sdm.queensu.ca/kornel-wolak/)
• Ireneus Zuk (https://sdm.queensu.ca/ireneus-zuk/)